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Abstract. The paper is an overview on the relevance of Emergy Assessment in geographical research.
Emergy Assessment (EmA) is a holistic research method derived from the studies on the emergence
of a socio-ecological system. Nevertheless, it has a versatile toolbox for integrated analysis of a large
variety of themes: environmental, social and economic impact, effectiveness of different domains, and
evaluation of dependencies or sustainability. Therefore, the analysis focuses on the small area of Mara
- Cosau (Maramures), including the tourism emergy, due to the dual nature of the system: export of
services and consumption of resources, quantified as efficiency and propensity.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Tourism studies, as interdisciplinary approach to spatiality of tourism concepts, have
impacted the theory in multiple scientific areas, as Hall and Page argued: the mobility turn,
the new generation of climate and tourism indexes, impact studies etc., stressing-out the
cross-disciplinary aspects and the need for multifaceted, integrated approaches (2009).
Moreover, the understanding of the complex nature of tourism systems has benefitted from
computer science’s approach on resilient systems and multiple views on system approach to
management, environmental science and others (Biggs R., Schluter M., & Schoon L. M. ,
Eds., 2014). The computing power of modern ITC and GIS reloaded the system approach to
research areas where that was only utopic, including here the emergy assessment (Mellino,
S., Ripa, M, Zucaro, A, Ulgiati, S., 2014).
Emergy is the energy used directly and indirectly (in the past) to create a product or
deliver a service (Voora et al., 2010). Consequently, it is the incorporated energy embodied emergy - measured in order to reveal the cumulative actions of energies operating
in a chain (Ianos, 2000). When accounting for the emergy of the tourism systems, emergy
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assessment is used as elective method, often in combination or comparatively with lifecycle
analysis, carrying capacity indexing, mostly for coastal or island destinations (Lei et al,
2011).
This study evaluates the relevance of emergy assessment in geographical research
via tourism emergy. The case-study is considered due to the well-defined natural system: the
Mara-Cosau watershed, at the southern limit of the Tisza River’s basin (in Maramures,
Romania), home of several nature protected sites, rural tourism facilities and a balneal
resort capitalising on salt water - Ocna Sugatag (fig.1).
The conceptual framework of Emergy Assessment (EmA) method is linked to a
combination of (1) systemic concepts - the items, logically laid-out - flows, stocks, (2)
specific diagrams and (3) the quantifying rationale - emergy synthesis, transformity indexes,
within mathematical models and attached arguments.
The EmA encourages holistic prospects for coupled nature-human systems, hence, it
is focused on determining the amount of resources required to develop and sustain the
system at multiple spatio - temporal scales. Also it looks at the social and economic
pressure towards natural resources within that given system. According to Tilley, the
method is a quantitative approach that meets the goals of „ecological balance and outcome
equity” by allowing the structure and function of systems to be measured using a common
measuring unit – the solar emJoule (seJ) (Tilley et al, 2003). Nevertheless, many research
areas require a more specific approach and use another unit – the emDollar, relevant for
human goods and services, with constraints, as described by Odum (1996) and Lei et al
(2011). This conducts the study towards the analysis on the emergy or/and real wealth of a
system, and when spatiality is added it could be used as tool for geographical approach.
Research with Emergy Assessment has grown since the 1980s’, with the work of
scholars as Odum (1980, 1988, 1996, 2007), Brown and Ulgiati (2001), strongly
substantiating applied studies (Tilley et al, 2003, Cavalett et al., 2004, Blancher, et al, 2006,
Pulselli et al, 2008, Lei et al, 2011, Cho, 2013, Coscieme et al, 2014, Mellino et al, 2014,
Ghisellini et al, 2014, Watanabe and Ortega, 2014 , Nakajima and Ortega, 2016). In the
early stages it was approached by environmental scientists, engineers, economists as a form
of accounting. After the year 2005, environmental scientists and economists forged their
own emergy indexes and started to conduct regional comparative analysis (Zhao, Li and Li,
2005, Zhang et al, 2011). In addition, spatiality became important as studies on industrial
businesses, on buildings and on human work acknowledges the role of geographical area
and its features (Amarals, Martins and Gouveia, 2016). Emergy assessment in Geography
appeared in the early 2000s, with the first use of GIS in resource management (Costa et al,
2002), interestingly with tourism foci (Lei et al, 2016, Brown and Ulgiati, 2010).
The common evaluation basis: the solar emJoule (seJ) offers a quantitative statistical
data useful in territorial management and decision making. Despite its methodological
complexity and originality, EmA was used successfully in academia (Bastianoni, et al 2007,
Pulselli, et al 2008, Ulgiati, et al 2011, Brown, et al 2008, Brown and Campbell, 2007) and
in practice like the U.S Environmental Protection Agency or US Forest Service (Voora &
Thrift, 2010). In Europe, the Ecodynamics group at the University of Siena (Italy) or the
multidisciplinary research group from the University of Parthenope (Naples), led by
Professor Sergio Ulgiati, apply the methodological premises of Emergy in an effort of
finding practical solutions for a sustainable community development. Voora and Thrift
(2010), on the basis of a study involving interviews with experts from various fields,
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consisting in a series of online analyses and academic literature review, stated that the
Emergy methodology, enriched with economic evaluation instruments can lead to a more
comprehensive substantiation of natural capital’s evolutionary tendencies.

2. DATA AND METHOD
General features of EmA applied in tourism geography draws from the system’s
paradigm. Emergy was developed and further refined from H.T Odum’s observations,
through 1987-2000 periode, towards energy’s qualitative variations in ecological systems
(Odum, 2000). As Odum suggested, energy registers qualitative variations as it passes
through a series of transformations by decreasing in quantity and increasing in quality. The
solar power represents the primordial form of energy and all the other forms of energy are a
manifestation of the first. Therefore, due to the nature of tourism activity approached here,
two measurement units were used: the solar emJoule (seJ) and emDollar (em$), in order to
allow comparison. EmA specific concepts were used to compute the data for the area
(Mara-Cosau basin) and to outline their spatial layout, through mapping and visualisation
techniques. In consequence, these concepts are grouped around several flows with a hard
and a soft part: renewable energy, non-renewables, imported energy, exported energy and
total (see Table 2 and 3), all containing emergy data on tourism as: dissolute salt (in waters
used by the resort), infrastructures, catering, services associated with tourism.
The items used to draw the flows in these systems are generally accepted concepts
from physical, human, regional geography, as well as from tourism geography. They are
integrated in a scheme, considering transformities. Each transformation step the energy
quantity decreases but its quality increases. As result, transformity is measuring the quality
of energy. Tranformity is defined as the emergy of one kind (solar emergy) necessary to
produce one unit of energy of another kind (Odum, et al., 2001) and it comes as a
multiplication coefficient calculated, in its original version, by dividing the total emergy
input to the energy/mass content. For emergy / mass ratios, the transformity is named
specific emergy. There are over ten methods of calculating transformities (see Odum, 1996,
pag. 304) and they are noted as appropriate unit emergy values (UEV) expressed as seJ/J or
seJ /g - references: Odum, 1996, 2000, Brown & Ulgiati, 2010, Mellino, 2014, Buenfil,
2001, Pulselli et al., 2008. In this paper, the system’s emergy input values were obtained by
using already calculated transfomities for each renewable, non-renewable and economic
inputs (see column 7 – UEV references – for each emergy evaluation table). As for the
outputs, the transformity was obtained by dividing the total emergy input in the system to
the energy / mass value of each individual output flow. According to thermodynamic
principles, the overall thermodynamic steady state of the system is preserved by equalling
the input to the output in emergy terms.
For the tourism emergy a new UEV was developed, having in mind that the
references to tourism items were conceived mostly for island ecotourism (Siche, Agostino &
Ortega, 2010, Lei et al, 2011) or coastal tourism (Vasallo et al, 2009, Lei & Wang, 2008).
Nevertheless, values for tourism sub-system were added as studies started to focus on
ecotourism sustainability issues and island methabolism. The present case, Ocna Sugatag
resort was assessed with a transformity calculated based on emergy / money ratio for
Romania in the year 2008. The more energy transformation needed in order to obtain that
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flow, product or service, the higher the transformity / specific emergy will be. Goods and
services delivered to societies directly or indirectly need large quantities of emergy to be
produced. Therefore, their transformity / specific emergy will be high, although their energy
content is low.
Spatial distribution of emergy commonly uses the hectare as a surface area unit of
reference. In this paper, the emergy distribution is expressed in emJoules and is represented
spatially on hectares. Following the range of energy transformations within a network, the
emergy necessary for the activation of a superior process will carry the emergetic signature
(information) of all past processes. As result, a set of hotspot and contour maps was
conceived (see fig.....).
Emergy system evaluation procedure is communicated with specific language and
diagram requirements; the present study is using Odum’s guidelines (2000). For tourism
activities there are items at export of services and import of resources. The present study
tried to outline the specificity of this balance.
Quantifying an energy system raises questions related to the appropriate data to
introduce in the item list and what is the most appropriate method to quantify tourism in a
small region or resort. For the tourism statistics Eurostat defined the features of data
collection and treatment procedures, but at national level there is a strong discrepancy
between data and terrain. In order to maintain the scientific relevance of the study, only
official data were treated, derived from INSSE tempo-online time series on Labour force,
Population and its demographic structure and Tourism (2016).

3. STUDY AREA
The EmA analysis was oriented towards two systems at different scales: the MaraCosau River basin and Ocna Sugatag tourist resort. A watershed, naturally delimited
morpho-hydrographical system, allows a coherent approach on emergy synthesis and a
relevant selection of items. The available data on socio-economic elements is perfectly
overlapped with the natural system, due to historical aspects - in Maramures Land the
administrative units are forged on valleys; the boundaries are the limits of the watersheds
(Ilies, 2007).
Mara Basin is a third order, medium scale, 41.000 ha watershed, tributary to the river
Iza, a main contributor to the Tisza River, on its Romanian side. Cosau River is the main
right branch; therefore regional geography studies name the system Mara-Cosau basin
(fig.1). As socio-economic system it has 14.754 inhabitants (INS, 2016) living in 15
villages of five communalities. The region was designated the first Romanian ecotourism
destination, given the fact that there are Natura 2000 protected areas (along with local and
regional natural reserves), a resort (Ocna Sugatag balneal resort), rural cultural tourism
villages (Budesti, Sat-Sugatag,Mara, Breb etc).
The economy is based on agriculture, woodcraft and tourism. The area is located
between two urban areas: Baia Mare (150.000 inhab.) county capital and Sighetu Marmatiei
(40.000 inhab.) historic and sub - county level pole, and drained by national road DN18 and
three county roads. Its position favored the development of the tourist activities. Tourist
infrastructure is composed by 52 units with over 900 bed-places (according to national
statistic system, counting the over 5 bed units, see Table 1), 16.000 overnights and 7500
arrivals in 2014 (INS, 2016). Still, this area is considered as periphery and at-risk.
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Fig. 1. The Mara-Cosău Watershed as a study area
Ocna Sugatag tourist resort is relevant for the EmA due to its particular emergy
flows. Its main resource is the salt water originating from the former salt mines, exploited
here since Antiquity, using wells and saltwater springs. As system it has the usual tourism
services and balneal services capitalising on local availabilities, making the analysis
pertinent for illustrating the integrated approach of the emergy flows in human-natural
systems.
Ocna Sugatag is a local and regional interest resort (fig.1). The commune is among
the largest in Maramures County, both in surface and population (4230 inhabitants in 2014).
During the last century it had an important polarising role in the economic life of the region,
even after the salt mines were compromised and the extractive activity ceased. In the ‘50s a
national investment project started the development of the tourist resort in Ocna Sugatag, in
an area now called the “Old baths”. Only treatment and bathing facilities were available.
Therefore, tourist flows were more important on week-ends and during religious holidays.
In 1970 “new baths” with accommodation and other services were organised, in another
location in the village, near a natural forest reserve.
Tourism infrastructure consists in 30 accommodation facilities with over 800 bedplaces (according to a field research, Ilies et al, 2012), counted by the statistical system as
354 (only those with over five beds account for capacity, and over ten beds for the
overnights). Almost 10000 overnights and 5000 tourists in 2014 (see Table 1) count for 8%
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occupancy rate and an average lengths of stay of 1.9 days, suggesting stronger week-end
tourism than a real balneal one. The strong seasonality explains this statistics, in fact tourist
products are 7-10 days for spa and 2-3 days for religious holidays and week-ends, and a 160
days/year working tourist season.

Table 1. Tourism in Mara-Cosau area and Ocna Sugatag resort, at units
with over 5 bed-places, in 2014
Structure
(by type)

Mara-Cosău
Basin
Ocna
Sugatag
resort

Units
(no.)

Capacity in
function
(no. of places by
operating days)
154086

Arrivals
(no.)

Overnights
(no.)

Net rate of
occupancy
(%)

52

Bed
places
(net
no.)
952

7500

16000

10%

Average
length
of stay
(days)
2.1

30

354

128219

5148

9975

8%

1.9

(source: INSSE, 2016)

Salt water is exploited here in the usual ways: swimming pools (indoor and outdoor
facilities) salt lake water front bathing and recreation, and spa. There are 10 exterior pools
with 1200sqm, 9 interior pools with 515sqm, regulated at 2.5sqm for swimming persons
(maximum carrying capacity of 700 places per day). The balneal feature is supported by
several facilities’ grouping (fig.2). According to the local strategy, the resort is visited by
25000 tourists per year (Ilies et al, 2012).

4. EMERGY ASSESSMENT FOR TOURISM AND DICUSSIONS
In order to demonstrate the viability of EmA method in integrated tourism geography
research the analysis presents a double scaled approach with focus on tourism. Recent work
associates it with tourism emergy (Lei et al, 2011). EmA for tourism or tourism emergy as
theoretical concepts are falling within the framework of ecotourism tackling sustainability,
ecological footprint, and energetic efficiency or on the side of impact studies. The tourism
services as such and the tourism infrastructure as stock were introduced. Therefore, the
indexes and the diagramming are forged for specific regions, with high insular features or
well delimited, as systemic approach requires it. That is why other concepts in these case
studies need to be better understood: peripherality and the mobility issues (Cho, 2013).
In order to apply the EmA method for the tourism system in a given area, the
research needs to tackle several important steps:
(1) conceptualising variables involved in tourism,
(2) drawing the diagram of the system with specific language,
(3) quantification based on transformities UEV references and raw data on items,
(4) mapping and visualisation and
(5) analysis.
4.1 Emergy system language and diagram
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The first step towards comprehensive emergy synthesis for any type of system is to
draw a system diagram, incorporating the “Energy Systems’ language”, revised for emergy
studies by H.T. Odum (2000). Considering the complexity and abundant typology of
variables, especially at macro scale, the diagram conceptualises the system under
investigation in a qualitative manner. Therefore, the diagram shows the most relevant
variables that define the system’s structure and its basic functionality following a simple
positioning logic.

Fig.2. Emergy system language and diagram for Ocna Sugatag resort
The subsystem of Ocna Sugatag resort is a subsidiary of the diagram conceived for
the entire Mara River Watershed (Bumbak, 2016). The subsystem boundary is marked by a
transparent outline suggesting permeability on the basis of open system’s principle (Petrea,
2005). The flow of both natural and human made energy towards and within the system is
represented by arrows pointed only in a left to right direction, suggesting the energetic
intensity of the resource and the irreversibility of the process and thus respecting the first
laws of thermodynamics (fig.2). The inward flow of energy resulted from outer continuous
and limited energy sources support the existence and functionality of the system.
The continuous natural sources of energy are classified as renewables, and are
represented by the primordial energy coming from the Sun, and the derived natural energies
of geothermal heat, wind and rainfall. The limited sources of energy flows resulted from
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human conversions of natural capital (minerals, fossil fuels, water or biological stocks) into
products and services through an industrialized process cannot be found or produced inside
the system. In the case of the Ocna Sugatag subsystem, this type of energy flow is composed
of electricity, wood as thermal fuels, fuels, namely oil based products and gas, construction
materials, machinery and equipment, foods, other goods and services.
With respect to the inner structure, the convergence of natural flows at geologic scale
has shaped and built a sedimentary geological reservoir know under the name of Ocna
Sugatag Anticline, a salt diapir dome, economically important due to the natural stock of
salt minerals. The salt reservoir has been under dissolution by meteoric and ground waters,
for at least 50 years, a process that has stopped exploitation of the salt mines and enforced a
reconsideration of the local economy’s prospects.
The entire resort has been represented as a supra-structure with propensity towards
an agricultural and tourism related economy. The housing infrastructure is supplemented by
tourist accommodation infrastructure comprising hotels, rural pensions and camping sites.
The tourism activities are centred on balneal facilities that use the brine extracted from the
former salt mines as available non-renewable local resource.
The convergence of natural and human made energies along with the flux of people
and tourists trigger complex processes that shape the landscape of the system (natural or
human induced erosion, salt dissolution, the dynamics of the housing infrastructure etc.).

4.2 Emergy flows to express performance indicators
The second step of the evaluation procedure is represented by the actual
quantification of all energy flows that define the system in order to express a series of
performance indicators. In this study, the results are compared with the ones obtained for
the entire Mara River Watershed for the same year – 2014, using similarly defined table
structure.
The performance indicators are useful in defining systems typology in accordance to
their overall capacity to produce outflows (goods and services) that can generate work to
neighbouring systems or in the hierarchically superior system. The emergy sustainability
index identifies a triple system’s approach. Consumer systems depend totally on other
systems to survive and are characterized by values under 1 that underline the system’s
unsustainability. Producer systems have the ability to generate net contributions to society
and are characterized by values above 1. The third category is represented by transitional
systems, with values close to 1. In these types of systems, the natural component represents
the producer whereas the human component represents the consumer. Typically, low
intensity, rural areas with vast administrative lands fall into this category.
The Ocna Sugatag resort is sustained by an annual 1.16E+19 seJ amount of emergy
that does work inside the system, being constituted mainly from imported human made
energy (see Table.2). The subsystem depends heavily on electricity, construction materials
and wood used for heating purposes. In the absence of a connection to a centralized gas
distribution system, the owners of tourism units must heat the building using wood. The
natural energy flow count little in the subsystem’s functionality, as the delineation of the
system was made on the limits of village’s build perimeter. The natural flows are
irreplaceable though, as no system could survive or exist in their absence. The data
interpretation suggests that the subsystem fall into the typology of consumer systems. This
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aspect is emphasized by the emergy sustainability index that for Ocna Sugatag registers a
value of 0.004. In order to become a producer, the system must register a value above 1 for
this indicator. The number reflects the total dependence on foreign energy sources in order
to function. The tourism activity as exported services doesn’t influence the economical
balance, the total emergy revenue from tourism adding up to just 2.28E+18 seJ/yr.

Lower local initiatives that could extend the benefits generated by the balneal
tourism cluster and build a more self-sustained local economy can partially be explained by
the Emergy yield ratio indicator. For Ocna Sugatag, the coefficient is around 1.005,
suggesting that all emergy converging to the subsystem is used to sustain it, and is not
invested to exploit locally available resources.
As the limits of the system were superimposed on the build perimeter of the village,
the environmental loading ratio registers a coefficient of 203.8, a number representative
especially for dense urban environments or for those environments which are
disproportionate towards the natural capital. This decision influenced greatly the coefficient
obtained on another two indicators (emergy/area ratio and emergy/ capita ratio), totally
dependent on the area of the system under investigation, which are only reliable in this case
for the Mara River System (fig.4).
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Fig.3. Comparison on shares of Emergy flows în the Mara Watershed and
Ocna Sugatag resort
In comparison, the total emergy quantity supporting the Mara River Watershed rises
up to 1.64E+20 seJ/yr (see Table.3). In contrary to the Ocna Sugatag subsystem, the natural
renewable flow contributes greatly to the functionality and sustainability of the system by up
to 56%, with a renewable emergy flow totalizing 5.89E+19 seJ/yr. This aspect supports
quantitatively the premises for a predominantly natural, preserved landscape. The numbers
are influenced by the extension of the basin (41.000 hectares) with medium sized, rural
habitational clusters concentrated on the valleys of the two rivers. The rainfall geopotential
energy and the geothermal energy constitute about 95% of the natural emergy influencing
the system. The rural character of the Mara River Watershed is pointed out by the amount
of emergy coming from imported sources. As in the case of Ocna Sugatag subsystem, the
Mara River Watershed can be characterized as a consumer system, an aspect emphasized by
the emergy sustainability index that registers a value of 0.84.
The amount of 1.05E+20 seJ/yr associated with imports that overcomes the natural
flows is typical for moderately dense rural territories that are dependent on outside energy
sources in order to operate. The emergy yield ratio coefficient of 1.56 confirms the above
statement but also suggest that part of the emergy converging to the system is used in the
exploitation of local resources, mainly forestry.
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The data suggests that high amounts of emergy are associated to the imports of
construction materials and foods in a region labelled with having an agro-pastoral economy
a fact that emphasizes the low efficiency of the Mara River System (fig.4). Also, for a
territory belonging to a region renowned world-wide for its wooden architecture, the high
amount of imported construction material explains quantitatively the architectural paradigm
shift and preferences observed on field with respect to architectural styles, construction
method and materials. This objective can be reached by diversifying the export offer and
thus increasing the possibility to produce enough to reduce the pressure on outside sources
and adding value to the territory. Proper exports mean a decrease in transformity associated
to export and, according to Lotka’s Maximum Power Principle (Lotka, 1922), the system
becomes more efficient. For a more independent community / communities, the numbers
associated to imports must decrease.

Table 4. Performance indicators
indicators
emergy yield ratio EYR = TOTAL/I
environmental loading ratio ELR = (N+I)/R
emergy sustainability index ESI = EYR/ELR
emergy density TOTAL/area (ha)
emergy per capita E/K = TOTAL/inhabitants

Ocna Sugatag subsystem
1.01E+00
2.04E+02
4.93E-03
2.93E+17
1.45E+16

Mara Watershed system
1.56E+00
1.79E+00
8.72E-01
4.01E+15
1.11E+16
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Despite economic challenges, the Mara River System scores moderate and high
values for the following indicators, emergy per area and emergy per capita, with coefficients
of 4.00E+15 and 1.11E+16 respectively (see Table 4). Lower to moderate emergy per area
values are characteristic for rural spaces that enjoy a high degree of natural background.
The results of this indicator are pertinent, as the region was selected for the implementation
of the first Natura 2000 sites in the country, an aspect already mentioned above and that
contributes to the overall attractiveness of the area for tourism. For Mara River Watershed,
the emergy per capita expresses the natural wealth that the inhabitants enjoy. This indicator
is on an ascending trend, considering the trend of decreased demographical pressure in the
region.

Fig.4. Representation of Renewable, Imported and Exported flows of
Emergy in the Mara Watershed and Ocna Șugatag resort
5. CONCLUSIONS
Emergy assesment (EmA) could be a viable method for integrated geography
research, when the main features of the systems analysed are clearly defined. Spatially
contingent models work better in applied studies, as tourism emergy for a larger scale
system. GIS tools and statistical data treatment for the given area enhance the understanding
of a territorial system, but the quantifying procedures are crucial. Transformities are
considered the key to this nexus; the existent references need to be adjusted to the features
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of the analysed systems, due to the prevalence of the researchers for well-delineated and
relatively isolated or peripheral regions.
The main contribution of the study relates in the ability of using an integrated
assessment method grounded in the theoretical paradigm of energy systems, in order to
quantify flows of energy and matter using a common denominator that can portrait the
typology and functionality of a given research area. The data analysed above for the Mara
River Watershed and Ocna Sugatag resort suggests that the areas under investigation fall
into the consumer system typology. High amounts of emergy are associated to the imports
of construction materials and foods in a region labelled with having an agro-pastoral
economy and agro-forestry economy. The economic prospects are seconded by moderate
rural tourism and balneal tourism services, developed at a scale that still doesn’t impact the
systems via exported services and revenues. This fact emphasizes the low efficiency of the
Mara River and Ocna Sugatag systems (see Table 4). Tourism emergy assessment opens
several perspectives for integrated geographical research: the value of tourism activities’
spatial patterns with broader view on specific data, the tourism infrastructure location
factors cross-disciplinary approach and indexing, attractions and attractivity indexes,
interlocking hard and soft elements.
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